
Minutes of the Approval Committee 20th (twentieth) meeting for sector specific - Chemicals
r Special Economic Zone, developed by M/s. Jubilant Infrastructure Ltd., held on 12-12-
2014, at 1130 houis, under the Chairmanship of Shri Vijay N Shewale, ITS, Development
Commissioner, Kandla Special Economic Zone, in the Conference Room of DC, Dahej -
SEZ, Ahmedabad.

List of Participants is annexed as Annexure-1.

A) Defered proposals :-

20-A-01) Approval of list of soods required for Authorized Operations:-

\-- Shri Girish Nanoti, appeared before the Commiuee and explained the requirement of additional
items for their approved/default authorized operations. List of duty-free goods required by the
Developer (JubilanQ for their approved/default Authorized Operations was taken up for
consideration by the Committee.

The Committee after deliberation and due diligence approved the list of duty-free goods

submitted vide letter dated 29-07-2014, required for approved/default Authorized Operations,
subject to the standard terms and conditions of the SEZ Rules, and the duty-free goods shall be

used in the SEZ and will be verified by the SO.

20-A-02) Approval of default list of taxable services:-

The Committee approved the uniform default list of 66 services for the Developer and units in
the SEZ. As regard the other services request for by the developer and the units the following

\- were approved:

a) Transport of goods through pipeline or other conduit - Approved
b) Event Management - Allowed only within the SEZ.
c)ffi 
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offered by insurance companies - Approval accorded subject to the payment of
charges by the Company and are only for its employees.

d) Restaurant Services - Allowed only within the SEZ.
e) Dry Cleaning services - Approved by the Committee only for the Authorised

Operations by the unit within the SEZ.

0 Photography Service: Allowed only within the SEZ and limited to making of
catalogues.
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Video producing agency/video tape production service: Allowed only within the SEZ

and limited to making of catalogues.
Service for repair, re-conditioning, restoration or decoration or any other similar
services of any motor vehicle. Allowed subject to condition that the list of vehicles

owned by the developers and units (exclusively used by the units for the Authorised

Operations) to be submitted to the SO.

Sponsorship service provided to body corporate or firm including sports

sponsorships. Approved subject to the condition that such service to be provided

within the SEZ.
Pandal or Shamiana Service. Allowed only within the SEZ.
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Chairman of Approval Committee,

& Development Commissioner,
Kandla Special Economic Zone,
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Annexure-l

The following members were present:-

01. Shri. Vijay N. Shewale, ITS
Development Commissioner,
Kandla Soecial Economic Zone

Chairman

02. Shri B. K. Sharma, Joint DC, Kandla-SEZ. Nominee of the Director - SEZ.

03. Shri Suvidh Shah, Deputv DGFT, Vadodara. Nominee of the Jt. DGFT, Vadodara.

04. Smt. Rajeshri M. Oza Nominee of the GM. DIC. Bharuch.

05. Shri GirishNanoti Special Invitee - representing
Developer (Jubilan0.
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